Activities
STUDENT COUNCIL 1929-1930

President .................................................. Allen S. Barton
Vice-President .............................................. Irvin S. Taylor
Secretary ................................................... James Caleb Boggs
Treasurer .................................................... David F. Anderson

1930
Allen S. Barton  J. Wilkins Cooch
David F. Anderson  Irvin S. Taylor

1931
James Caleb Boggs  Howard Pancoast
                John N. McDowell

1932
Frederic Homan  Emerson Sparks

1933
Daniel Mudron

Blue Hen
STUDENT COUNCIL 1930-1931

President ...................... JAMES CALEB BOGGS
Vice-President .................. HUGH EDWARD CONLY
Secretary ....................... HOWARD ROGER PANCOAST
Treasurer ....................... PHILIP POWELL KOTLAR

1931
JAMES CALEB BOGGS
HUGH EDWARD CONLY

1932
HARRY WILKINS ORTH
HAROLD PIZOR SORTMAN

1933
HARRY VICTOR GRAHAM
CLARENCE HUTCHINSON RICE

1934
JAMES DAVIDSON ADAM
DERELICTS 1929-1930
SENIOR HONORARY FRATERNITY

Allen S. Barton
David Benson
William Draper
Clayton Hesselburg
Charles Kimble
Warren Riggin
Caleb Wright

Richard Rinard
Herman Ryan
Frank Swezey
Alexander Taylor
Irvin Taylor
Ralph Wells
DERELICTS 1930-1931
SENIOR HONORARY FRATERNITY

Malcolm L. Adams  J. Caleb Boggs
Hugh E. Conly  William B. Brown
Robert W. Ely  George H. Hall
Philip P. Kotlar  Robert S. Glover
Joseph A. Moran  John N. McDowell
Frank S. Skura  Jack S. Parkinson
Frank Henry Squillace  George R. Long
BLUE KEY—1930-1931
JUNIOR HONORARY FRATERNITY

Malcolm L. Adams
J. Caleb Boggs
Hugh E. Conly
William Clemo
Harold Brown
Charles Chandler
Robert W. Ely

Philip P. Kotlar
Robert S. Glover
Edward C. Lecarpentier
Joseph A. Moran
John N. McDowell
Ernest F. Smith
John S. Walker

Frank H. Squillace
BLUE KEY—1931-1932
JUNIOR HONORARY FRATERNITY

Cary Dunn
Edward Conoway
Robert Chesney
Roger Fulling
Walter Lee
Lloyd H. Lewis
Marshall McCully, II

William G. Ott
John Petticrew
Sidney Rosenblatt
Harold P. Sortman
Emerson Sparks
Preston Townsend
Guy Hunt

Ralph K. Stephenson
DRUIDS 1931-1932
SOPHOMORE HONORARY SOCIETY

WALTER H. LEE  LLOYD H. LEWIS
WILLIAM G. OTT  HAROLD SORTMAN
ROBERT CHESNEY  SAMUEL SLOAN
FREDERIC HOMAN  JOHN ROMAN
HARRY W. ORTH  EMMERSON SPARKS
WILLIAM SHELLADAY  ISAAC WARREN
PRESTON TOWNSEND  ROGER FULLING
FRANCIS NEWMAN
DRUIDS 1932-1933
SOPHOMORE HONORARY SOCIETY
Max Aaronson  Horace Johnson
Thomas Craig  Asher Long
H. Victor Graham  David Marvel
Francis Haggerty  Daniel Mudron
Albert Jacobs  Thomas Nelson
Walter Kelk  Gilbert Moore
Charles Hartmann  Clarence Rice  Herman Walker
PHI KAPPA PHI
HONORARY SCHOLASTIC FRATERNITY

Ernest E. Cannon
Robert L. Harris
Ernest F. Smith
Howard R. Pancoast
Purl R. Howard
John N. McDowell
Harold C. Harris

George H. Calhoun
A. Wayne Burton
Isadore I. Berlin
David H. Goodman
Jack S. Parkinson
Richard R. Fell
Samuel Krewatch
Founded at the University of Maine in 1898 by Dr. A. W. Harris, president of that University at that time, for the purpose of stimulating scholarship. It is an honorary scholastic fraternity composed of professors, graduates, and undergraduates, and they are elected from all parts of the university or college in which the society is located.

The society stands for the unity and democracy of learning, and membership in it is open to the members of other honorary societies and fraternities, and its membership comprises both men and women. The aim of the society is not to compete with any other society, but to work hand in hand with them.

The election to the society must not exceed one-fourth of the whole graduating class, who have distinguished themselves by scholarship or intellectual service to their college or university. A limited number of people who have won distinction in science, literature, or education may be elected to the society by honorary membership.
WOLF CHEMICAL CLUB

President ........................................... Richard R. Fell
Vice-President ..................................... Robert L. Harris
Secretary ........................................... Charles Jackson
Treasurer ........................................... Charles M. Orth
Corresponding Secretary ......................... Robert B. Gibney

FACULTY MEMBERS
Dr. A. S. Eastman .................................. W. C. Witham
Dr. G. S. Skinner ................................... F. A. Wade

STUDENT MEMBERS
R. R. Fell ............................................ I. T. Cooper
R. L. Harris ........................................ J. L. Crooks
C. M. Orth ......................................... R. B. Gibney
P. R. Howard ....................................... T. J. Manns
H. C. Brown ......................................... P. F. Pie, Jr.
R. M. Chesney ...................................... D. Rogers
C. A. Coghlan ....................................... H. W. Townsend
J. P. Hollis ........................................... C. F. Jackson
D. Mudron ........................................... J. W. Gotwals
J. B. Roberts ........................................ C. J. Higgins
R. C. Glowaski ..................................... A. Zabenka
J. W. Gotwals ....................................... H. W. Townsend
C. J. Higgins ....................................... C. F. Jackson
A. Zabenka ...........................................
Blue Hen

AGRICULTURAL CLUB

President .......... BYARD V. CARMEAN
Vice-President .... PRESTON TOWNSEND
Secretary ......... WALTER L. CHURCHMAN
Treasurer .......... SAMUEL M. SLOAN

Byard V. Carmean
William K. Cook
Samuel M. Sloan
John B. McVaugh
Ralph S. Obier
B. Charles Deputy
Preston C. Townsend
Walter L. Churchman
Edmond McCauley
Lawrence W. Broadbent
Vincent L. Mayer
William G. Truitt

Walter S. Dawson
Willard B. Jordan
Henry S. Brady
John C. Branner
Richard E. Burke
John J. Hurley
Wilson W. Nigels
Cecil A. Marshall
Harvey F. Clatanoff
Howard F. McDade
William F. Thompson
Roger E. Vandegrift
ENGINEERS CLUB

President ........................................... R. L. Harris
Vice-President ................................. E. E. Cannon
Secretary-Treasurer ....................... H. C. Harris

FACULTY MEMBERS
Prof. L. Blumer, Faculty Advisor
Dean R. L. Spencer              Prof. G. A. Koerber

STUDENT MEMBERS
E. E. Cannon
J. S. Parkinson
S. Krewatch
R. R. Fell
R. L. Harris
H. C. Harris
H. R. Pancoast
R. W. Beach
J. C. Philips
R. L. Wright
L. A. Byam
R. B. Gibney
Blue Hen

A. S. M. E.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

Honorary Chairman ........................................ DEAN R. L. SPENCER
President .................................................... JOSEPH A. MORAN
Vice-President ............................................. JAMES E. HART
Secretary ................................................... GILBERT L. RICARD
Treasurer .................................................... HAROLD C. HARRIS

FACULTY MEMBERS
DEAN R. L. SPENCER  J. L. COYLE
Prof. L. BLUMBERG  W. F. LINDELL

STUDENT MEMBERS
HERBERT M. FOX  CARY G. DUNN
GEORGE H. HALL  ROGER W. FULLING
HAROLD C. HARRIS  JOHN W. JESTER, JR.
JAMES E. HART  ROBERT P. ROBINSON
KENNETH O. KING  GILBERT L. RICARD
JOSEPH A. MORAN  CLAYTON N. HESSELBURG
JACK S. PARKINSON  ALBURY K. TUNNELL
REVIEW STAFF

Editor-in-Chief, MARTIN GOLDBERG, '32
Managing News Editor, WALTER LEE, '32

Associate News Editor, BENJAMIN COHEN, '32  Assistant News Editor, ROBERT E. CURTIN, JR., '33

Contributing Editors

Sports Editors
W. WARD DONOHUE, '32  SAMUEL RASKIN, '33  DAVID WAXMAN, '33

General Staff
WILLIAM OTT, '32  JOHN A. WADDINGTON, '32  SAMUEL SILVER, '33
WALTER KELK, '33  CARL COHEN, '33  LOUIS SIMON, '33
G. PRETTYMAN, '33  HARRY PARKER, '32

Business Manager, PHILIP P. KOTLAB, '31
Assistant Business Manager, STANLEY SALSBURG, '32

Circulation Manager, OSCAR TUCKER, '33  Assistant Circulation Manager, PERCIVAL ABLEMAN, '33

Business Staff
MARTIN HARWITZ, '31  NATHAN GOLDBEIN, '33  IRVING KLEIN, '33
HERMAN HANDBOFF, '32  ISADORE GORELICK, '33  SYDNEY KAUFMAN, '33
ISADORE NATHANS, '32  FRED KELSO, '33  EDWARD PIKUS, '33
MAX AARONSON, '33  SAMUEL REITZES, '32  EDWARD MATT, '33
ALPHA PSI OMEGA
HONORARY DRAMATIC FRATERNITY

President ........................................ STANLEY SALSBURG
Vice-President ................................... MARSHALL MCCULLY, II
Secretary ......................................... JOHN B. McVAUGH
Business Manager .............................. PAUL B. SMITH

MEMBERS

MALCOLM L. ADAMS
GEORGE R. LONG
HAROLD B. PLUMMER
JOHN S. WALKER
MARSHALL MCCULLY, II

STANLEY SALSBURG
JOHN McVAUGH
ALFRED JOSEPH
PAUL B. SMITH
CHARLES JACKSON

PLEDGES

ROBERT CURTIN
GILBERT CHASE

FRANK STEWART
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During the last three years, drama at Delaware College has shown a decided improvement. By this I don't mean to condemn the past leaders of Dramatics, but I do wish to say that the advent of capable instructors has helped to make the situation more advantageous to those who will follow in our footsteps.

Alpha Psi Omega took the initiative in '29-'30 to propose Inter-Fraternity plays to induce more people to take active interest in Dramatics. The result is well known to most of us on the campus and even to the people of the State. That they added more enthusiasm to the Dramatic outlook is certain as we can judge from the receipts from the plays which followed. A marked increase was also noticed in the try-outs for the various plays. The abundance of suitable material made selection of casts exceptionally hard but still the difficulty was overcome.

All of the plays that were produced were done so with the aid of this efficient club. Here allow me to recognize a greatly appreciated element in our progress upward, the excellence of the supporting players from the Women's College. The results of the plays proved that if the Women's College had not supported us as it did, our progress would not have been so rapid.

One of the outstanding results of the Inter-Fraternity Plays was the development of Student Authorship. During the season '29-'30, only one student-written play was presented, this was by Malcolm Adams. His play took first place, a place well deserved because of the excellence of the work. The title of the play was "The Cad." This play was well written and efficiently produced.

The other plays showed no lack of work and toil but only one could obtain first place. All the plays were excellent, considering that it was the first time the Fraternities had tried their hands at producing.

This year saw a remarkable difference in the plays. Three plays were written by students and Malcolm Adams again won the Cup, with his play, "Down the Road." It was hard pressed by the other Fraternities as they all had good plays. Of the two other plays written by students, "The
"Code" was written by George R. Long (Kappa Alpha), the other was by Robert Curtin, Jr. (Theta Chi), and was given the title of "Porky."

Other productions that Alpha Psi Omega participated in were the two E 52 plays and one of its own productions, "The Circle," by Somerset Maugham. The E 52 plays were: Sutton Vane's "Outward Bound" and Bernard Shaw's "Arms and the Man."

Mr. Kase, a newcomer to our ranks, figured greatly in all of these productions and it is extremely reasonable to suppose that without his help, the plays would not have been as well attended as they were. Mr. Kase was the advocate of having Patrons and Patronesses at these productions, an idea which improved attendance as well as finances. It is our desire that Mr. Kase receive at this time the hearty thanks and continued cooperation of the Fraternities in all of his future enterprises. We expect that his method of producing plays will so enthuse the public and students alike that in the future he will have no worries as to audiences. It remains for the public to do the rest. Good plays will always be produced here at Delaware and it is not asking too much of the student body to support them.

A Brief Review of the Plays

The first production to be presented to the students this year was "The Circle" by Somerset Maugham. The characters were wisely chosen by Mr. Salsburg with the aid of Mr. Kase. The following is the cast of characters:

**Clive Champion-Cheney** .......................................................... Carl Cohen
**Arnold Champion-Cheney** ..................................................... Frank Stewart
**Lord Porteus** ........................................................................... Marshall McCully
**Edward Luton** ......................................................................... Henry Dickerson
**Lady Catharine Champion-Cheney** ......................................... Sarah Downes
**Elizabeth** ................................................................................ Catharine Bread
**Mrs. Shenstone** ........................................................................ Katharine Babbs
**Butler** ......................................................................................... Edward Shannon
The next play that was presented was that of the E 52 class. They presented “Outward Bound,” by Sutton Vane. The choice of the characters was left up to Mr. Kase and his assistant, Miss Catharine Broad. As before, the cast was particularly well chosen for the play. The cast of characters was:

MRS. MIDGET ................................................................. Katharine Kesselring
MRS. CLIVEDEN-BANKS ...................................................... Elizabeth White
ANN .............................................................................. Elizabeth Martin
REVEREND DUKE ............................................................ David Waxman
LINGLY ............................................................................ Frank Stewart
SCRUBBY ......................................................................... John McVaugh
TOM PRIOR ......................................................................... Harold B. Plummer
HENRY ............................................................................. Curtis Potts
REV. FRANK THOMSON ......................................................... John Walker

The third play of the current year was “Arms and the Man.” This is a play from the pen of none other than Bernard Shaw. The remarkable thing about this play was the interest shown toward it by both the production staff and the public. It was well received and did a lot to indicate the progress of Dramatics at the University. It marked the advent of specially prepared Posters made by the students which no doubt helped to attract the large crowd which attended. The production was again in the hands of Mr. Kase and his E 52 class.

The characters in this play were:

BLUNSCHLI ................................................................. Marshall McCully
MAJOR PETKOFF .............................................................. Stanley Salsburg
MAJOR SERGIUS SARANOFF .................................................... Harold Plummer
NICOLA ........................................................................... Paul B. Smith
RAINA .............................................................................. Sarah Donones
LOUKA ............................................................................... Dorothy Deiser
MRS. PETKOFF ..................................................................... Elizabeth Harrar
THE DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE

The Department of Military Science and Tactics was established under the provisions of the Morrell Act of 1866. Until the entry of the United States in the World War the instruction given by it was elementary and, often, perfunctory. The extent of our effort in the World War caused an imperative need of officers. One of the measures adopted to meet that need was the organization, in the majority of American colleges of the Student's Army Training Corps, an organization which ceased to exist when the war ended. The National Defense Act, of 1920, established the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, with the conduct of which the Department of Military Science and Tactics was charged. Its Regular Army personnel and equipment were greatly augmented. It was given the specific mission of training candidates for the Officers’ Reserve Corps of the Army, a mission of increasing importance as the Reserve Officers who got their practical training in the World War become fewer and fewer. The Department has the additional mission of teaching the value of discipline, and inculcating a sense of patriotic duty to our country.

For disciplinary purposes, and instruction in Command and Leadership the R. O. T. C. unit is organized into a battalion, composed of three batteries and a band. Annually the unit is inspected by the War Department, and rated. The University may take pride in having been given the rating of “Excellent,” the highest obtainable, for the years 1928, 1929, and 1930. At the time of going to the press the 1931 inspection had not taken place but we hope to continue this record unbroken.
OFFICERS' CLUB

President ............................................. FRANK N. GLADDEN
Vice-President ........................................ HAROLD B. PLUMMER
Secretary-Treasurer ................................. ERNEST F. SMITH

CADET OFFICERS

MALCOLM L. ADAMS                      ROBERT S. GLOVER
J. CALEB BOGGS                        HAROLD C. HARRIS
WILLIAM B. BROWN                      R. LAIRD HARRIS
A. WAYNE BURTON                       MARTIN HARWITZ
ERNEST E. CANNON                      JOSEPH A. MORAN
ROBERT E. COOPER                      JACK S. PARKINSON
HERBERT M. FOX                        BENJAMIN R. PHILLIPS
S. MARSTON FOX                        HAROLD B. PLUMMER
FRANK N. GLADDEN                      HOWARD L. ROBERTSON

Ernest F. Smith
Cadet Captain, A. Wayne Burton
Cadet First Lieutenant, Frank N. Gladden
Cadet Technical Sergeant, James D. Caulk
Cadet Staff Sergeant, John A. Waddington

CADET CORPORALS
Wilbur D. Burton
Leslie Dobson
Thomas Dowling, 3rd
Edward H. Ehart
Charles J. Higgins
Walter R. Kelk
Frederick Kelso
Frank T. Lynch
William F. Melson
John L. Paris
Louis C. Paruszewski
Claude H. Stewart
Louis Cohen
James W. Ward
George B. Prettyman

CADET PRIVATES
James D. Adam
Roland D. Erskine, Jr.
Albert L. Fager
E. Bryant Ferris
Franklin P. Foard
Edwin T. McCully
John W. Shilling
Charles W. Sigler, Jr.

NON R. O. T. C.
Alfred Joseph
Robert P. Robinson
Edward Conoway
William G. Ott

James Willey
RIFLE CLUB

C. B. Linstrand
I. I. Klein
F. Kelso
C. W. Sigler
F. A. Lambert
C. C. Williams
C. R. Todd
W. C. Wortman
W. D. Moore
V. S. Jackson
J. L. Hatfield
R. P. Sharp
E. B. Haden
J. Balick
L. C. Barker
T. W. Gravell
L. Edgelle

S. L. Richards
J. D. Adam
W. Burton
E. Sparks
W. B. Smith
F. R. McRight
A. L. Fager, Jr.
F. T. Rowe
L. A. Byam, Jr.
J. S. Sapunas
J. Shilling, Jr.
M. P. Harrington
W. F. Ward
F. B. Kendall
W. J. Montgomery
F. G. Martin
D. S. Christie
F. Bowman

E. B. Ferris
D. Rogers
J. C. White
J. A. Hopkins
E. L. Jones, II
F. W. Viehe
H. C. Wardell
H. W. Cornelius
H. F. Pohl
S. B. Kendall
W. P. Carlon, Jr.
W. Slaughter
F. E. Morgan
H. L. Robertson
D. A. Clements, Jr.
R. R. Vennum
A. C. Tweed